
   

       

  Women's General Knowledge Birthday
Gift Basket
 

£131.97 £118.77
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Geniuses need to tease their brains at all stages in their lives, this
General Knowledge Women’s Birthday Gift Basket is the perfect way
to do this for a Birthday, with a pamper and indulgence still a
prominent element of the Gift.

  Product Options
 
   Select Magazine (Any One)

          New Scientist  + £0.00

          National Geographic + £0.00

          History Magazine + £0.00

          Natural World Magazine + £0.00

Details
 
With a general knowledge magazine to learn a new topic with an abundance of treats to enjoy. The treats we chose are different and can be
explored inquisitively; vegan or low calorie, see how this affects your taste buds and alters the flavours, in a good way we promise. As it is for a
Birthday, we ensure there are lots of celebratory items including Gourmet Naive chocolate and chocolate covered blueberries, these items are
just the tip of the iceberg in this Birthday Gift Basket. Women who are incredibly intelligent also need to pamper themselves, and when is better
to do this than on her Birthday with this General Knowledge Birthday Gift Basket with a luxurious gift set drum is an outstanding gift even by
itself, with a fun nail gift set with a cute flip flop design. A pocket sized puzzle book is an adorable element of this General Knowledge Birthday
Gift, it can be carried easily in a handbag, this is the Birthday Gift Basket that just keeps giving. All senses must be stimulated which is why
included candles and face masks, we truly have thought of everything, this is not a General Birthday Gift, we have thought of every aspect for a
Birthday basket for a Woman into General Knowledge and created the perfect Birthday Gift.

Additional Information
 
Contents Magazine The Scottish Fine Soaps Luxurious Gift Set Aurora PocketPosh Wax Lyrical Happy Birthday Candle

7th Heaven Face and Feet masks X3 Flip Flop Essentials Manicure Gift Set Chocca Mocca Blueberries
draped in Luscious Chocolate 110g Tregoes Waffles 270g naive Molecule 75% Dark Chocolate Rythym Ooh
La La Tea Biscuits Almond Biscotti 135g Love Corn Smoked BQQ 45g Brave Dark Chocolate Roasted
Chickpeas 30g Indie Bay Chocolate Pretzels 31g Love Raw 2 Chocolate Butter Cups Cookie Dough 34g
Doisy&Dam Snaps Dark Chocolate Coconut & Lucuma 100g
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